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WHAT IS SOCIALISM
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YORK Socialists have adopted
a platform which neither
the German nor French Socialists

recognize At in-

ternational Socialists convention
the members unable to

among themselves a
which

group of Socialists undertakes it
to decide

were willing
to adopt sodaJiBra where would

t they determine it is

j The York Socialists platform includes
A graduated income tax

Women suffrage
Prohibition child or convict labor-

AIi graduated inheritance tax
tend a half holiday creij wsak

Shorter working hours
The abolition the Presidents veto power
CompnlBory insurance

e The substitution referendum for tho power
Mare cnoonstitaiional act Congress or the Legislature

What is there here denunciation private ownenhip and
capitalism found Erfurt programme Liebknooht sad Bebel f
Where is there a Sallee demand for Government subsidies
for protective cooperative associations where it there a word
Mans denunciation slavery

f This platform would result a continuance the competitive
that theoretic socialism denounces leu vas done

factories employers would charge higher prices for their product and
I thus recoup themselves consumers expense holidays were

increased earnings would diminished and prices would raised
t Being out is a ¬

day matter its cause

Hardly industry York r

now show amount em-

ployment

¬ PX0 I

Socialist pro
gramme demands

favor a graduated In-

come find inheritance tax consti
tutes socialism this paper is
cialist oppose child labor

socialism ninetenths the
r people of tho United States

now Socialists Factory inspection ii contained the present law
mAke health accident and life insurance compulsory would

merely putting the statute books sagacious people now

l platform of the New York Socialists is scientific or
tteoTotio socialism at is merely a series recommendations
the majority of which have already found place some platforms

af other parties
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Letters From the People
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since

witch Is still In eaaterce was drawn-
up which stated that tho name of the
whose country be Britain for all time
To neglect this makes Scotland merely-
a pro > lnce of England and gives no
credit to us for retaining our nation-
ality that our forefathers bled and
died for Scotchmen the world over
accept only the name of Britain

A BAXNOCKBURN SCOT
Irvington N J

Seat York Girls
To the Edto nrTta Evrring Word

I read Mr Slmson Slgaforcc Jrs com-
ment on the beauty of our New York
girls or I should say laclt of beauty-
Mr S should travel on our subways-
and elevated railroads about S A M
and Ill wager hell ire more beauty
natural on one train here than he will

on three In Broolihn As I have lived
In Brooklyn for fair yearn I know
whereof I speak I rt then to KO on
he rays the Brooklyn rrl Is the most
beautiful the United States I wonder
If Mr Slgaforco has ever been on the
Pacific Coast or has he ever travelled
through the Southern Stit s To come j

nearer home has he ever t en to any
of the upState cities I hive The
country Is full of pretty girls hut when

lit comes to n variety of them nn place
can touch New York Man van M-
vwifetobe Is n flrooklyn girl ut tlat

irtofsnt make them all heautlfu1 What
have other readers to say tn
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By the Chorus Girls Deft Skill New Years Day-
Is Not Only Warmed Over but Roasted as Well

4 tb

By Roy L McCardell
f TiTEm wt had a lonely New Years vild the Cbonis GIrl all n

W Donald De Bmnoombe who deserted from the army because they
mad Mm take a bath and be saM he ticked at the time and told them

It wui the army he had enlisted In and not the navy but
tftMjr wouldnt listen-

Doper MoKnlght Is mad u to can be about It because
Donald De Branecombe eta alt his cigarettes and anyway
Dopey says If there Is room at the snare for another
party what dont pay board why not take In the Musical
Swede For beeldes being more cultured than Donald De
Branecorabe who cant keep on the key even when bee
swearing at tern mother the Musical Swede Dopey ays
could be introduced to callers M our Social Secretary and
that would give us some close at least

Of course we blew around town horns and cabs Kef
I Years Eve and met all the outoftown New Yorkera

drinking the New Year In
T jftrt 5f3J3SS If you could have seen them wcJlknown Broadurajltes
from Newark N J and Meriden Connand It can be spelled with one n as well
as twolf you could have sees em surrouncimg themselves with champagne
which they didnt like and had to Mt themselves back In the nine hole for three
months to pay for lapping It up with the cheerful expression of stuffed an1 nals
whIch tty WM and not only stuffed but stewed as wellyoud wonder wl j It Is

sudh hard work for some people to care and gayfree us It were
Harry Trimmers butted In along with us and our party and you know he

rover spends a cent although hes got lots of money and hes one of three
parties that always starts the fight and ducks out of It leaving all the good fel-

lows
¬

that mean no harm to get punched and pinched
And then Harry Trimmers has a happy way with him of rte rrtMng merry

pranks of medical students In dissectingroom revels and such Joyous tapirs All
this glad New Years Eve he kept saying cheerfully Well here we are having-
a good time and think of them poor people In Italy laying dead and rold end
think of the orphan and widow the lu seless homeless fatherless hrolhe lei
childless tarlncAnd Louie Zlnshelmer say to him You can that chatter-
Me and vble Wogglebaum has contributed two hundred dollars hi hate you
giver And Harry Trimmers says I aint give anything yet but Im mailing

I

A Flight of Fancy Ali

appeals to everybody I know and Im wHUnt to buy a Red Cross stamp
Then he told us that he had always wanted to see an earthquake provided-

It didnt cost too much
Mr Burlap the coffee broker who wa M our table had been BO excited all

evening by what Harry Trimmers was swing that he tell fast asleep 10 we

cooked It up that Lowe end Able would pay tor a taxicab to take him home In

charge of Harry Trimmers wholl do anything to get a tees ride In a taxi and so

lose both of them
We woke Mr Burlap up halt a doten1 times and each time we woke him

he gave us a new address but none of them was his But we picked out one that
sounded good aa near sj we could remember end sent the Pullman end earth ¬

quake orator both off

Abe suggested we go to one of a Chorus Girls New Year Han and we had a
hard time to decide which one wed go towheth to the dance given by the
chorus girls tom the East Twelfth street pickle factory or the ball given by the
chorus girls from the pattern publishing company In West Thirtyseventh street
or go at usual to the chorus girls ball given by the shirtwaist and bonnai oper-

ators

¬

of Brownsville
A night like New Years Eve theres so many of them chorus girl balls that

tt la hard to choose but you are safe at any of them because nobody rn the
stage will ever see you there

Or If you prefer to meet a more solid class of good substantial business-

people such as lithographers brushmakers brass workers commission men or
the like go to any of the Art Student and Parisian Model balls

Artists models are mostly press feeders nnd packers and they have better
figures than the merchandising merrymerry you meet at the chorus girls balls
because the chorus girls you see there have to bend over their machine so much

the poor things get all stoopshouldered
Hut I think Its lovely to label them dances that way then real chorus girls

hand real artists models will know where not to KO Dont ou1
We had a lovely time at the Brownsville shirtwaist workers chorus girls

ball only somebody threw n charlotte russe at Louie Zlnshclmer and It stuck
right In his eye making him look like a watchmaker for a minute

Andwhat do you thlnksome guys at the next table got up and proposed

a toast to Mamma De Branscombe raying she WAS the handsomest dame with-

us tonight
Aint It dreadful what drink will do Oh you wine agent come over and

sit with us

k Iii ty ti By F G Long
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My Cycle ofReedings
By Count Toltoy

Translated by Herman Irnstein
Copyrighted by the Press PubUilUng Coany the Diet

York World IMS tCopyrighted by Herman Demtn
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Original Comments On the f
t-

Xf of the grossest superstitions it the superstitiono of scientific people that tan can live without
faith I AN-

AT
nil times In all ages people yearned to know 2e

or at least to have some conception about the
origin or the final purpose of earthly existence

and religion canto to teach them to give them a general prlncU guiding
mankind to Illumine thu bond which unifies all people Into Drothn baring
one common origin one common problem of life and one commoiflnal pur
pose Giuseppe Mazzlnl

religion is that relation established by man toward the ignite life
7KTJS him which connects his life with the infinite life ad which

guides his acts

essence of every religion consists only in the answer to to querTHE Why do J live and what is my relation to the infinite tcorj about
met There it not a single religion from the loftiest to the trudeel

that has not as iti foundation this establishment of the relation if mote
toward the world about him or toward his origin

Ii the loftiest and the fact-or In tho education a man ¬

RELIGION greatest force of civilization whereas the external minlfes-
UUon of faith Its political and egoistic activities are of the prlielpal

hindrances to the progress of humanity The essence of religion ebrnal
and divine fills equally tho heart of man everywhere wherever It feels and
throbs The logical deduction of our Investigation shows us the only foun-

dation
¬

of all great religions the only doctrine which has developed fron tho
very beginning of human life to this day

I At the bottom of all religions there runs a stream of the only eternal
I

revelation the only religion of the word of God addressed to man s

j
Let the Parsees wear their religious prayer charms the Hebrews their

phylacteries the Christians their crosses the Mussulmans their crescent
but let them all remember that these are only forms and emblems while
the fundamental essence of all religion love for your neighbor Is required
equally by Jesus Paul Manu Zoroaster Buddha Moses Socrates Hlllel and IMohammed Morris Fluegel

the maintenance of certain doctrines as divine revelations for thatNOT caned theology but the maintenance of nil our duties In general
as Gods commandments constitutes religion Kant

TIE
life of a man without religion is the life of an anfmal

i XfuI i 1 rJi

i The Story of the Operas I I

i
ji By Albert Pay son Terhurie-
j
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So 17 Moxnrta le Nozze dl Figaro ligaros Marriage
IGARO the clever house steward of Count Almavlva was betrothed toF Susanna the Countess maid The wedding day arrived Klsaro had h v

ever ice been bullied Into signing an agreement to marry an elderly dam
named Maialllna Dr Hartolo former guardian of the Countess know of thl
agreement and resolved to use It against KlKaro whom lie tinted

There were other complications too The Count had tried to tart a lively
flirtation with Susanna Cherublno the Countesss page overheard Almavlva
making love to the mnld and the Count was obliged to give the lad an officers
commission In his regiment In order to Insure Cherublnos silence on this delicate j
matter

Tho Countess thought Almavlva no longer loved her She and Figaro with
Susannas help arranged that the Count shoulr receive a letter Airportlng to
CONe from Susanna and making an appointment to meet him that evening In the
caj Sf garden Then they dressed Cherublno as n girl planning to send him to
meet the Count In Susannas place nut while they were rehearslnc the boy fcr
the part Almavlvas voice was heard outside the door Jealously demanding ad-

mittance
¬

Cherublno scared jumped out of the window The others hid Alma
viva forcing his way Into tho room found nnl > Sutatmn

Ills suspicions were lulled by the fact that that no man was there but wen
fanned to fresh flame when his gardener entered with the news that a man leap

Ing Into the garden from the Countesss window had Just broken nil his flower
pots tlgnro appeared at this Juncture and announced that It was he who had
Jumped from the window The gardener then produced Cherublnos commission
which he had picked up near the broken flower pots Klgaro said he himself had
dropped It there The Count furious but unable to prove anything was at a
standtlll Just then Hartolo and Marcelllnn came In and urged Klgaro to keep
his promise to marry the old woman Tho Count pliil to Injure the steward who
hill bulked his Jealous rage declared that Klgaro should be forced to stand bfhis agreement and to wed Marcelllna-

Klgaro managed to win the friendship of Marcelllna And Dartolo and to make
them abandon their plan for holding him to his written promise Susanna and
the Countess prepared to carry out their original scheme for tricking Almtivlva
M they could no longer rely on Cherublnos aid the two women arranged tachange clothe and thus fool the Count when he should come to the appointment
Klgaro not being Informed of the alteration In plan was mad with Jealousy on

I-

hearing that Susanna was to meet Almnvlvn In the garden He resolved to bepresent and to wreck tho supposed lovers plot
Klgaro was first to reach the garden that night Then the Countess appeared

dressed as Susanna Cherublno happened to be passing Mistaking the Countei
for the maid the boy began to snake love to her nut he was scared away by thearrival of the Count

Susanna was concealed In a summer house In the garden Almavlva seeing 1

her there In the Countesss dyers thoucht she was his wife and that she had comto the summer house to meet Klgaro
The Countess breaking In upon her husbands reproaches revealed her owaIdentity and showed Almavlva how Icompletely she and Susanna had fooled him

Almavlva consciencestricken promised to give up flirting and to be a model huesband Tho Countess at last forgave him even If afro did not fully believe In ill hlj iprotestations of reform
Klgaro discovering that his adored Susanna had been true to him througbotrth

q-

also came In for a share of scolding and like Almavlva was at last forgiven
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Reflections of a Bachelor Girl 1

I IBy Helen Rowland
ytj MGexse

KBlIXO a husband at home nights againtt hit wt >K is about at toulsatitfying as keeping a dog taf
has to be chained for a pet

The Hottentots method of wooing a girl by dragging J
her around by the hair may not be exactly toothina btIf r

Iat least she has the consolation of knowing Just ura1
he means-

A woman mav have the ability to make a man perfectly happy W-
Its not until he discovers that she ha also the power to mata hint par f

i feebly miserable that he is sure he loots her
i A girls first proposal is so different from the thrilling exciting tM r

she imagined it would be that the is never sure whether it IS a propoul I

or only some fearful mistake
Most married people have a clever icay of patching up their I t

rein until they are just as good as new

The last person to dlicoser that a man Is in love it hlmelfM b
1

Jtime everybody else in the community knows it lThe woman who marries a widower is apt to become hit flnl tell
I sincerest and duped mourner
I Every girl who marrttt tMT 4changet a lovror a b r-

idn 1 or t r

6ki rr fI J t q
1


